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Certain tommie reflex muuoveniemuts of the foot are worthy of orthopaedic imoterest,

for they are a pofetufial cause of deformity. These reflexes are easily elicited at

hiu’tio amid normuually disappear imo au orderly sequemoce duriiug the first years of life.

If omme or muiore reflexes fail to disappear, a reflexly imoduced defornuif.y may occur.
�Flie comucept of reflexly imoduced deformity is that if a reflex movememot repeatedly

occurs, flue imovolved structures will eventually assume the distorted attitude

produced i)y the reflex nuovenuemut, amod a contract.ure develops. Such deformities

are more comoumuuoiu in patients with cerebral palsy in whom disappearamuce of these

reflexes is frequemutly delayed, but they are also ol)served imu essentially normal

imofants durimog the first year of life. Hecogmuition amid noatuagemuiemot. of these deform-

ities require umiderstamudimug of the reflexes, imocludimug the areas (If elicitatiomo, ade-

titlafe stimuuulus, amid the pathway of the reflex arc.
Reflex nooveniemuts of the foot. iiu response to cutamoeous stinoulatiomo have beemi

ohser�.’ed imi flue luumuiami fetus a.t flue elevemoth uveek of muiemustrual age � By the
fourt.eemuflu ��‘eek, the muuajority of reflexes emucoumutered in tloe mie(Inafe are readily

obtaimoable. Imu flue first loours and days after birth there is a rapid diminufiomo (If

reflex activity � that comitimuues at a lesser rate umutil, by the emid of the first year,
superficial reflex activity camumuot be elicited by ordiiuary meamos of st.inoulation. The

disappearance of superficial reflex activity of the foot is presumed to be due to a
suppression accomplished by the maturing cerebral cortex#{176} because removal of

certaimu areas of the cerebral cortex causes the return of previously suppressed

reflexes. Imu children with braimu damage the suppressive ability of the cortex is

evidently impaired, situce superficial reflex activity of the foot may persist through-

out childhood.
The term tomuic is employed because these reflex movememots occur slowly, as

though t.omous or temusion was accumulating, imu comut.rast to the abrupt. phasic
respomuse of a temudomu jerk. These reflex movememut.s are patterned responses requir-
imug coordimuated participatiomu of several muscles. There is a compulsive quality of

the movement that prevails despite the patient’s obvious efforts to resist. Tonic
reflexes are characterized l)y a substantial latemut period (one to three seconds)

between the imoitial stimulus amod the respomusive movement. They are superficial
reflexes ito that they are elicited by stimulation of the skin alone. Four tonic reflexes

of the foot are recognized:
1. The toe-grasping reflex (Fig. 1-A) is a flexiomi and adduction of the toes iii

respomuse to stinuulation of the ball of the foot, muear the base of the second and third

toes. Since Barraquer’s origimual description in 1921, the many interesting features

of the toe-grasping reflex-its presemuce in normal infants �, persistence in children
having mongolism �, reappearance imu monkeys after premotor lesions 12, similarity
to the graspimog reflex of the hamud � and its fumuction as part of the rightimog reflex
mechanisms m2���have l)een the subject of considerable investigation and of ex-

cellent reviews �

C Read iii part at the Aromoual Meetimig of the \Vestermo Orthopedic Association, Portland,

Oregon, October 24, 1958.
t Supported in part l)y a grant from the Orthopedic Research Founodation of Seattle.
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2. The imuversioiu reflex � (Fig. 1-B) is a tonic inversion of the foot in response

to stimulation of the medial border of the foot near the head of the first metatarsal.
The prime movers appear to be the anterior and posterior tibia! iuouscles. Flexion
or extemusion of the toes is variable. The toes usually deviate toward the medial

border of the foot.

3. The eversion reflex � (Fig. 1-C) is an eversion of the foot in response to

stimulation of the lateral border of the foot over the head of the fifth metatarsal

and the base of the little toe. Primary muscle activity is observed in the peronea!s,
principally the peroneus brevis. The toes often deviate toward the lateral border of
the foot with a fanning effect. Flexion or extension of the toes is variable.

4. The dorsiflexion reflex � (Fig. 1-D) is a dorsiflexion of the foot in response
to stimulation of the central portion of the plantar surface of the heel. The prime

mover is the tibialis anterior. The extensors of the toes frequently participate.

The similarity of this reflex to the dorsiflexion movement that occurs in the triple-

flexion response is evident ; however, the frequently observed associated extension
of the hip and knee is in distinct contrast- to the flexion of the hip and knee that
occurs in the t.riple-flexion response.

METHOD

The childremu included in this study came from the Children’s Orthopedic

Hospital, the Boyer Avenue Spastic Preschool and Clinic, amid the Warren Aveiuue

Spastic School, where I have had the opportunity to supervise orthopaedic care.
Omoe hundred amid fifty childremu, of all ages, with cerebral palsy were available for
periodic study. Fifty normal subjects and eight patients with spinal paraplegia
(three childremi, five adults) uvere also observed in the hospita.l wards and in private

practice.

The ultimnate adequate stiiuuulus for these reflexes is iiot understood. In the

newborn, the lightest touch on the ball of the foot is sufficient to produce the toe-

graSpilOg reflex � This form of stimulation, although equally adequate in the

neonate for the other three tonic reflexes of the foot, rapidly loses its effectiveness

during the first months of an imufant’s life. It is then that the value of a summated
stiniulus becomes evident. Digital stroking and brushing, although useful, do muot

afford a continuous uniform stimulus on which to base day-to-day observations.
A small electrical massage vibrator t fitted with a soft sponge-rubber applicator

was finally selected for these studies. During operation, the applicator moves a

few millimeters across (or with) the skin sixty times per second. The impact of the

stroke is comfortably low. The effect of this vibratory stimulator is not comufined
to the skin alone, but is transmitted for some distance through the umuderlyimug
tissues. If applied directly over the belly of a spastic muscle, the stimulator may
induce a contraction of the muscle ; this possibility does not impair its usefulness

as a surface stimulator but does demand critical imuterpret-ation of aiuy movememits
induced.

I)uring the testing, each patient was recumbent, with the feet extemuded over

the edge of the examining table. Visual stimulation 6 was allowed, in as much as
no hlimudfold or shield was used. The sponge applicator of the vibrator was held

gemutly against the reflexogenous area and moved with the foot as the reflex move-

memot occurred. Stimulation was continued until the reflex ceased and the foot

moved away from the stimulator. The duration (in seconds) of the reflex was

recorded. No attempt was made to record movement that persisted longer than
thirty seconds.

* The descriptive terms, inversion, eversion, and dorsiflexion, were selected by me imu1955, in

the absence of prior reference. The selection was made in keeping with the suggestion of Warteti-
burg that reflexes should be named on the basis of the reflex movement evoked rather than on the
1)Oiflt of stimulation. The recent publication of Fradis and Botez employs the terms “ medial grop-
imig” and “lateral groping” to describe, perhaps more aptly, movements similar, if not identical,
to what I call the inversion and the eversion reflexes. However, the functional significance of these
muotions may be other than that of groping.

t Andis Vibrator, Type A.V., 1 10 volts, 60 cycles, 15 watts.
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while the patiemit ��‘as sfamodimug, balancimig, amod walkimog. �Fhree paraplegics,

t\O’etOt�’-t\\’() childreui with (ereh)ral palsy, and six muormal childremm and adrmlfs were

studied electronuyographically. Subcutaneous temiuperat ure readimigs were ohtaimoed

�vit.h a mueedle thermistor amod recorded otu a tele-thernuonueter (miuodel 44 TA).

OBSERVATt(INS

ileflexogenous .4 reas’

The size (If the skimi areas whereimu these reflexes nutty he elicited ( Fig. 2) is

extensive at. birth, hut gradually dimiiiishes as the reflex disappears during nuatu-

n’atiomo. The reflexogemuous areas are moot circunuscribed, there heimig a gradatiomo (If

seuusit.ivity from the central area to the periphery. If a reflex reuooaiuus active film’

several years, �vhoich frequeuitlv o�ccurs ito childretu with (‘erehral palsy, there

is oft.eui ami ummexplained spread (If the reflexogetuous area, with the result. that
it (Iccasiouoallv iticludes the entire foot. Persist.emuce of exfeuosive reflexogen(Ius areas

lwcomuues ttii omouimuoloms sigmo, suggestive of (lelayed cortical mouat urationo.

�‘ensory Receptors

It seemed important to determine whether these reflexes were ioiediated
through skin receptors or deep proprioceptive receptors, or both. In the mouommkey,

the toe grasp camu l)e elicited evetu when the entire plantar skito is amoesthetized wit Ii
miovocaimu 2 In niami, somewhat to the comutrary, it has l)eeli repOrte(I ‘� that st.imoiom-

latiomi of both skini and tiubcutammeous tissue ito unetessamy I (I elicit to. I tue inostiuoct ive

grasp rPart loin hlet’ause skimo stimulation �s’as (‘onsidered onco’esstui’y I to unit ial c t lie

u’eflcx anti sfimuuulat.itun of the deep stretch receptom’s float ate ineeessao’y to 1’(’inoIoII’(’e

f lie st u’enogf ii ( ho I(li tog 1)luase) If t lue uuut)venucunt . 1 ii t he �i’t’st’n ot si tid ics it was j 10 us-

sillie I(I 013(111510 (atlo of the lout bolt’ reflexes t�f I lie l’oult IIV 1(1(101 mobIl o’tmtion oh

1)1�(I(t1itit mitt) t lie appropm’iat.e reflexogenous ttt’eas. ‘Flue (‘fleet I\’etI(’ss (If t he lllot’k

W’tLS (�(I1nfmn�l0i(’(I clcctrouiuyolgu’apliirally ( F’ig. 3). Suite it it- (lifht’ltlt , if toot inuol)t)ssilllo’,
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tO limit the infllt.rat.iomi to the skin alomie, the experinueuufs were repeated using

ethyl-chloride spray. This ��‘tts equally effective. 1(1 ex(lude flue possibility that. the

nerve receptors imu the suhcutauueotms tissues were also hIeing (o(Iled hy flue spray,

a needle thernuistor was iuoserted ininoediatelv under the skito, with proper iuosimia-

fiomi of the hilt of the needle, and the skiti surface \Vfl5 again sprayed with (fhyl

chloride. \Vit.h f.huis t.echmoique it �vtts I)ossillle to lllock the reflexogeuoous area wit Ii-

out a measurahle drop ito tloe temouperafure of the sombcutauoeous tissue. Tlutms, it
seenus comoclusive float. fluese reflexes are nue(hiated tlurough skiii u’eceptors. As (III-

served ito l)alnuar grasping �, if (luily a pom’tiouo (If flue m’efIexogeuoous area was

atoesthetized, the reflex could still he elicited from t lie uotIuo-atoesthet ized area. l)eel)

tQtO(lomi reflexes ( Rossoliuuuo) (‘01011(1 he (IlIt tutue(l by t appiuig (If t lie aioesf hef ize(I

skin.
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If ai�i�ears cem’taiuo that touoio reflexes (If the foot. are spitoal m’(’fleX(’s, iii t hat

flo(y (tOO Is’ elicited ito pat ieuits ��‘lio load stmu’gically deruoouost rated tm’aniseo’f itlti of

1 toe ompi�eu’ f horacic 5l)itIttl ((It�d. ( )f t lie eight patients �vit Ii spitoal paraplegia �vho

�vere st U(lie(1, tiuree had proved t rauosect 101105 (If floe cor(1 ; all eight pat ieuots sho�ved

t’eflex act ivitv. �Flue u’efl(’xo’s ito t liese pai’aj)legits ��‘et’e ext i’euouely act � forceful
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respectively, tInily t hue foe-grasp and eversioti reflexes could he (Il)taiuled, atod flue

eversiomu reflex was less active ito the pafiemot with the lesiomi at floe nimiflu thoracic

�‘ertebra. �Flue fiuidiuigs suggest that flue reflex arcs are distributed helow flue level
(If the fourth thoracic egnoent.. �Fhe dermoiatolmuie (Iisfril)ut.ions of fhe afferent amid

etTerent patlouvays tote too \vi(Ieiy sepam’ated to) (‘otosidel f luese t’(fieXes as situiple

segmemif al reflexes.

\Vitlu the spitoal (00(1 iutaet., the m’efI(’x times tote subject. t 0 mnoI(Iificatitluo lI\’

higher cetitems. Ito additioum to the suppressive eflet’t just moueunt iouied, it has beeuo

shown that floe grasp reflex iii the mooouokey � and iii the houmoiauu infauif tO � lIe

imutemusified by postural (httuiges, stmchu as flue t um’moimogof flue patiemot from side to side.
I was umuable to muiodify any of the othuem tloree toiiic reflexes of floe foot. by sirouilam’
positiouoing. All four m’eflexes were imitemusified by flue placitig t�f the subject imu the

upright. position, i)y the startle reactiouu, arid by floe waves of imo(m’eased temisiomu iii

flue nuuscles (If patiemuts with athetosis. hue reflexes were umit)btaimiable (luring

sleep amid secouod-st.age anesthesia ; the toe grasp was floe last. to disappear.

A

PERONEALS

VASTUS
LATERALIS

RT LEG Stim

Fmu. 4

l’::lt’ct romooyographm(’ recording ( surface electrodes ) of l)erOmI(’al group amid vastrns lateralis dun-

imog elicittutiolti of eversioui reflex. Initial deflectiomi is tortefact frolm me(hamoictil applicationu of the
stimulttto)r. Ltttemit llcnitlol (approxinuat#{128}’ly one secomod) betweemo ap�)hi(’at.u)mo of stimulus amod initial

activity ito peromicals. ,‘\.dditional latent period betweeuo olnset of toctivity ito Perotleals (prinue mover)
and vastus lafertolis (co-comitractor).

,,4 ssociate(/ iIOVC1fl(�1tt

As each of these four reflexes was elicited, associated activity of a comisistent

pattern u�’as repeatedly observed, palpated, or electrically recorded imu other mus-

des of the respomidimug extremity. The imotensity of this sinuultamueous muuuscle comu-

tractiomu appeared to he proportiomual to the imutemusity of the reflex muuovememit,
heimog nuore evidemut ito the youmig imufa.mut. or imi the patiemuf. with cerebral palsy. As

the toe gm’asp was elicited, associated comifra(tion could he observed imi the haruu-
St rimog, gast m’octietuoiits, amud soleus muuuscles. (‘lomums o(casiouoallv developed ito t he

gast.rocmoenuius timi(I soleus Iuuus(les.

\Vith the ltlV(’i’slOti reflex, asso(’iated activity o((’umred ito the imitem’uoal luano-

sfmimog. �Fhe eveusioto meflex was usually a.ccomoupanied lly comut.m’acfioui (If the vast us
lateralis auod tensor fascia. femouoris. Omu elicitatiomo of the dorsiflexi(Ioo reflex, (‘omit rae-
f.iomu of the vasttms nuediahis was oftemu ohsem’ved.

\Vhemu the timnimug (If this associated mnovemnemit ��‘as studied clectuonuyographo-

icahlv, a latent l)(�ti(I(I of 0.1 to o.:� secomid was demuuomistu’ated between flue otosef. of
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electrical activity in the leg muscles (prime movers) and in the associated muscles
(co-comutractors) in the thigh (Fig. 4). This latent period far exceeded the trans-
nuission time (thirt.y to forty milliseconds) that would he required for amo impulse

1(1 pItSS through a siniple spinal reflex arc. This delay in activationo (If floe co-conot.rac-
I Di suggests that. floe aSs(I(�iat.((1 movemioeuit. is toot pam’t. (If I he l)aSic reflex l)lit rat her

ii. separate evemit. iii 5(IIii� �vay (leI)endcunt (Ill floe reflex itself. Foul bet’ itosighot into
this relatiomishoip � gained frono a study of tlue effect of tenotomny (If the prime
mover on the associated movememot. When a strong imuversiomu reflex was present

and was accompanied by associated contraction of the internal hamstrings,
tenotomy of the posterior tibia! muscle was observed to cause a complete cessation
of the inversion reflex as well as of the previously associated co-contractors of the
internal hamstrings. Thus, associated activity of the co-contractor is in some way

dependemot omo the integrity of the tendon of the prime mover. It seems likely
that the associated movement of the proximal muscle is elicited through proprio-
ceptive receptors in the tendon of the distal muscle, so that, as the initial tonic

reflex movement slowly develops, activation of the stretch receptors in the tendon
of the prime mover gradually recruits increasing co-contraction of the associ-
ated muscles. The latent period just referred to is the time necessary for this

recruitment.

Disappearance

In the normal infant, tonic reflexes of the foot gradually disappear during
the first years of life. Prior to complete disappearance, there is a gradual lessening
of the duration of the reflex movement in response to a continuous stimulus

(vibrator). Since the disappearance of tonic reflexes seemed related to a suppres-
sive effect of the maturing central nervous system, the duration of reflex move-

ment when tested at any given age should be a useful index of the maturation of
the central nervous system. For the establishment of normal values, forty healthy
infants and young children were tested ; the duration (seconds) of each reflex in
response to a continuous stimulus was plotted against the age of the subject
(Fig. 5). Based on these observations, idealized curves were plotted of the average

age of disappearance of each reflex. Although not statistically significant, the gen-

era! accuracy of these curves has been borne out by subsequent serial observations.

Deforming Effects

The deforming potential of the tonic reflexes arises out of the dominance of

a single reflex, thus causing a dynamic muscle imbalance. The dominant reflex,
triggered by environmental stimuli, repeatedly distorts the foot until, eventually,
the position dictated by the reflex movement becomes fixed. Two types of domi-

nant reflexes have been encountered:
The first is a reflex of normal intensity that is unopposed because other re-

flexes are prematurely suppressed as maturation progresses. For example, in an

infant with a strong eversion reflex and a weak or absent inversion reflex, the foot
will habitually be pulled into a valgus position in response to any general stimula-

tion, such as handling of the foot or tugging on the sock. After several months,
such a foot gradually becomes fixed in valgus, but when the dominant eversion
reflex is eventually suppressed by the maturing central nervous system, the dy-

namic nature of the deformity disappears, and the fixed valgus deformity can then
be easily corrected without fear of recurrence. Metatarsus varus, tahipes valgus,

and talipes calcaneus, as frequently seen in the normal infant, presumably fall
into this same category of reflexly induced deformities. These deformities are sel-

dom a problem after the first year of the child’s life because by then reflex activity
of this type has been largely suppressed.

In the second category of reflex-induced deformities, the dominant reflex is
pathologically hyperactive. This situation is usually encountered in cerebral
palsy. One or more of the reflexes may persist throughout childhood and, instead
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of gradually disappearing, flue reflex becomes more active as the years pass. At
the same timooe, floe reflexogenous area nuay spread to involve a large area of the

foot.. Under tloese circumstances the slightest stimulatiomu evokes a violetof move-

mometot, tIfl(I pet’flULIieIOI uixat n�oi in I he (Iefom’tlue(l posit IOU usutolly (10(111’S.

‘I’I1EII.�lI’U’I’1’ (‘(INSIDEII,&’1’100NS

If time serial t(st.iIog �vit.Ii a st.a.iidardized st.inoulus (vibrator) shiou�’s moo lessen-
irig of the duratiomu amod intemisity of the deformnimig reflex, it may become desirable

to artificially suppress the reflex by interruption of the reflex arc. There are three
methods of altering a tonic reflex:

The first is temporary interruption by blockimug of the reflexogemious area

uvith ethyl-chloride spray or by imofiltration with procaimoe. Although moot practical
for continued usage, local amoesthesia is a useful diagnostic test to comufirm the de-
formouing effect of a reflex. Neurectomy of cutaneous nerves supplyimug the reflexog-

emoous area, if feasible, affords a more permanent interruption of the reflex arc.
This procedure results iou a loss of epicritic sensation, but deep sensation adequate

to protect the denervated area from trophic damage is retained. The toe grasp has
beemu eliminated by deafferent.ation in three patients by sectioning of the cutaneous

branches of the medial and lateral plantar nerves. The eversion reflex has beemo

abolished in seven patients by section of the sural nerve. All patients, eight spastics
and two athetoids, had severe reflex-induced deformities. They are mentioned
here omily to substamutiate the fact that at least two of the reflexes camu be inter-
rupted comuvemoiently l)y deafferemotatiomi. The patients have moot beemu followed
lomog enough t.o deternuitoe whether these effects will persist. The practical thera-

peutic value of the procedure remaimos to be proved-for the nuonuetit, the pro-
cedure nuust. he comusidered entirely experimental.

The secomud method is coumuferst.inuulaf.ioiu of a reflex that is amufagomoistic to

the defornuimig reflex, which was suggested early ito the study. If a patient presented
a varus-adductiomi deformity imuduced by ami active imuversion reflex, it seemed
logical to methodically stimulate the eversion reflex in au effort to augment the
eversiomu reflex arid establish a more equal balance betweemu the two reflexes. This
method of treatmemit was carried out over a period of two years on fifteen selected
patients. A vibratory stimulus was used by the parents three times a day for a

period of twemuty nuimiutes, allowing time for rest when the reflex became fatigued.
The results indicated that this procedure has no significamot therapeutic value, but
they did establish the imuteresting fact that in a patiemot with cerebral palsy the

duration, ease of elicitation, and strength of a tonic reflex movement camo be sub-
stantially imucreased by repeated stimulation over a long period of time.

The third nuethod of altering a tonic reflex is to perform a tenotomy of the

prime mover. After tenotomy of the posterior tibia! tendon and healing of the

elongated tendon, it has beemu observed repeatedly that there is a prolomoged and
often permanemut disappearance of the inversion reflex. Likewise, tenotomy of the

peroneus brevis will alter the eversion reflex. One possible explanation of this result

is that during the immediate postoperative period, when the prime mover is
temporarily ineffective, the supraspinal center is able to establish suppressive

control.

DISCUSSION

The fact that these reflexes reappear in the patient with spinal paraplegia
indicates that they have retained their organization even while clinically sup-
pressed when the spinal cord was intact. The question naturally arises
whether these reflexes serve any useful function in the normal adult. The grasp
reflex has been considered to be a retaimoed primitive prehensile movement by some

14 and to be a postural righting reflex by others �. Tonic movements are

too slow to be useful in prompt righting reactions, but, if, as has been suggested

in the case of palmar grasping 14, the tonic reflex movement in reality represents
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the summation of a series of instantaneous reflex reactions, theiu the relation of
this tomiic muovememit to fumuction becomes more evident, for the disappearance of
the slow t(IlOic 100(Ivemuuemots with maturation could be explaimoed as due to loss of the

sumiomatilog effect. The reflex would continue to fumiction and to initiate contra(’-
t 1(111 (If its associated muscles but it would lack the necessary sensitivity to he

sunotuuated into the slower, purposeless response observed imi the newborn.

These reflexes are well arranged to facilitate balamicing in stance and gait.
If a persomi standimig upright is displaced forward, pressure is produced on the ball

of the foot, eliciting a toe grasp and co-comutractiomi of the calf and hamstrings. In

a like manmuer, displacement laterally causes pressure on the lateral aspect of the
foot, evoking the eversion reflex and comutraction of the peroneals, vastus lateralis,

amid temusor fascia femoris. Again, with displacement medially, the inversiomu reflex
comes into effect, amid with displacement backward the dorsiflexion reflex responds.

In each imostance displacement evokes the appropriate reflex muscle action to

resist the displacement of the body from the upright position. Such an arrange-

ment supports the concept that dynamic posture is a cascaded reflex system that.,

initiated by appropriate contact of the foot with the floor, proceeds proximally iii

a chainlike manner. The stretch loading of the tendon of the distal muscle (prinue
mover) recruits co-contraction of the proximal muscles. The speed and intensity
of this chain reaction will, in part, be modified by the force of the initial contact.

wit.h the floor, together with the degree of stretch loading applied to the distal
temudomus and, in part, by the inhibitory or facilitory effects of central postural

react iomos.

SUMMARY

1 . Four tomuic reflex movememuts of the foot camu be elicited ito muormal infamofs

aiRl imi sonic older children with cerebral palsy.
2. The disappearance of these tonic reflexes with growth appears related

to niaturation of the central nervous system.
:3. Certain physiological features of these reflex nuovemuuemuts are discussed,

imocludimug the reflexogemuous areas, sensory receptors, reflex arcs, associated nuove-
mouemit, amod disappearamuce.

4. These reflexes are of orthopaedic imuterest ito that they may, by their t�c-

(asiomual unopposed actiomu, cause deformity.
5. If is suggested that these slow tonic nuovements represent a sununuatioiu of

nuamiy imist.antaneous reflexes, and that these imustantaneous reflexes are distally

beat ed t rigger mechamoisms that initiate balamucimug react iomus.
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opemo reduction is to be continued, these catastrophes must be eliminated. Closed

reduction should be revived, studied, and improved. The surgeon atod the young
t.raimoee should he acquainted with the closed fracture of the long hotoes and its

mottt.otrab resolur(’es. I�very closed fract.omre (If the lolug Ilone 510(1101(1 lIe gi�’eI1 toil

hotoest t.m’ito.l at. Cb(Ise(l m’e(luot 1010 . ‘Ibis step sIn 1(11(1 1�e a lI1’(�rt’o � oiisi I e of evei’y opell

t’e(lOlCt.iOIi (If H. fi’art.ure of a long I lobe. I ii t.erioal fixat.i III slooluld I e Il i ly colnsidered

for unstable fractures and theto only if c(Iioservative met 10(1(15 of external fixation

have proved ineffective. A higher award should be offered for the successfully
managed closed fracture than for the fracture treated by open reduction.

In closing may I make this appeal - Keep the closed fracture closed.
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